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A FASCINATING GIRL
with a fàlr amount of courtesy, and he was 
received in quite a sisterly—possibly more 
than sisterly—manner by all but Miss Daly. 
Miss Daly said “good morning” -and “good 
evening,” especially “good evening,” very 
graciously to him, but she did not imitate 
the style of the rest of the young ladies or 
put herself out in anyway for Mr. Todd. 
Conscious of the power she wielded over his 
Susceptible breast, she did not hasten to 
meet his requirements at the bar; did not 
lean over the counter and talk to him be
tween the sandwich stands and the dishes of 
buns; did not regard him languishingly 
while an irate passenger was hammering 
away with the milled edge of a shilling to 
attract her attention; did not whisper or 
laugh or slap him in a kittenish impulse; 
and betrayed not even a jealous symptom 
when he talked to Mi* Dart or Miss Racket 
or anybody else.

“I can’t make her ont,” he soliloquized in 
the quietude of hit bedroom, three months 
after Miss Daly had been in Battleton, and 
after she had said, “No, thank you,” to half 
a dozen pairs of Courvoisier’s gloves, of 
which he had begged her acceptance; “she 
isn’t like anybody else I ever kncAv at the 
Junction. Polly Racket would make six of 
her for fun, but she’s an awfully nice 

-girl, somehow. She isn’t silly, either, or 
she’d fancy I was going to ask her to marry. 
She’s a sharp, clever little woman, ’pon my 
soul, butrl can’t make her out And that’s 
deuced odd, too, seeing what a lot of girls 
have been always running after me.”

It was not odd, but young Todd was be
yond the discovery of the solution to the 
mystery; his self-complaisance stood in the 
way, and the girls who ran after him were 
of the ordinary class of high steppers, whose 
mission in life was to be always running 
after somebody. Even in his own sphere, 
and where the exact amount of his income 
and his expectations were known, young 
Todd was sought and flattered by some of 
“the sleek and shining creatures of the 
chase;* but young Todd never proposed, and 
had been always happier and more at his 
ease at the station buffet, or in the streets 
when the shop girls were going home. Hap
pier, till Miss Daly appeared; then it was all 

, over with him and his nonchalant airs and 
grin* and grimaces. He strolled in and out 
no more in his old patronizing way ; he came 
in early, and stopped as a rule all day ; he 
was the slave of the refreshment counter, 
the ghost of his former self, the talk-of the 
little town where everybody talked.

His mother condescended to ask a few 
questions of him at last, and to tell him 
what the world was saying; he laughed at 
her questions as irrelevant, and the shocking 
expression he nsed as regarded the world 
needs no repetition in these virtuous pages 
His sisters satirised him and his tastes, and 
he “gave it them hot,” as he afterward ex
pressed himself to a friend, for meddling 
with his affairs and what didn’t concern 
them. He never interfered between them 

their larks with the curates, did he? 
him alone, and he’d let them alone; no

body need be afraid he was going to make a 
fool of himself, or throw himself away; he 
knew what he was about well enough. 
Trust him.

- But nobody trusted him any more for this 
declaration, and the home of the Todds be
came shadow-land, in the midst of which 
much suspicion and uncharity and con
spiracy were brooding. They affected to 
let him alone, and he let them alone accord
ing to his usual way—which was very much 
alone indeed—but they wrote long letters 
and urgent letters to Unde John, the main
stay of the family, trustee, executor, man of 
the world, and man of war in the Indian 
service, and they begged very earnestly for 
Unde John to take the matter up, as the 
whole affair was becoming very serious in
deed. They had no influence over Edwin- 
young Todd was Edwin; he was his own 
master, and they were desperately afraid of 
what would come of it. They had been 
afraid also to tell Uncle John before; they 
did not like intruding upon his studies, his 
new work on “Fortifications and Fireworks,” 
his new charge, red hot and slashing, against 
the secretary of state for war on the iron- 
plated stocking question; they knew how 
hard he had been upon his nephew and 
godson in many matters; but as he was 
the only being whom Edwin regarded 
with any degree of awe, they trusted he 
would come to the rescue tod “put a stop to 
it” all before the family was disgraced for 
ever and ever by a mesalliance, or by some 
dreadful scandal that was almost as bad, if
ot quite as lasting;
«Г11 soon put an end to this nonsense,” 

said Maj. Crawshaw, after reading his sis
ter’s letters. *T11 have no more of it He 
had put an end to a great deal of nonsense 
in his time, being a hard-headed, sharp old 
soldier in his way, and he was very sure of 
his power in demolishing this soap-bubble 
affair in less than four and twenty hours. 
He knew the world and what it was made 
of; he understood men and women, particu
larly foolish men and designing women, 
whom he had come across in an experience 
of five and forty years, to whom he had 
taught wisdom and given warning before 
this -ah! many times before, for other peo
ple’s sakes and his own. Let him march and 
away against the enemy at once.

GENERAL BUSINESS. Eegal Hotifes. GENERAL BUSINESS.
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Notice of Sale.BV F. W. ROBINSON.: -E NOW ARRIVING-ЛмХКог of “For Her Sake” “The Bo- 
mance of a Back Street,JCte.Bag To John Loban, William D. Loban, Thomas A. 

Loban, Martha I’yne, Margery E. Lobau, Cath- 
eiine Snow, Eliaa B. Loban, Ellen Loban and 
Mar)- Loban, now or formerly of Chatham, in 
the Count} of Northumberland, children and 
heirs of William Loban. late of Chatham, afore
said, deceased, and to all other person or per
sons whom it may concern

:

CHAPTER L 
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SUMMER IMPORTATIONS.Ho* that Mi* Daly was the only maid hi 
attendance behind the counter of the big re
freshment room at Battleton Junction, bat 
that she was a girl with a difference—and a 
remarkable difference—from her six contem
poraries employed by Messrs. Javelins and 
Freshwater, the eminent contractors, to at
tend to tile wants and wishes of a passing 
crowd clamoring for soup, sausage rolls, 
buns and bitter tie to the frightful accom
paniment of railway bells and whistles, and 
stentorian commands to “change here for 
everywhere.” That her personal appear
ance was attractive was her good fortune or 
her misfortune, and was certainly not her 
fkutt; she would scarcely have been placed 
•t Battleton Junction had she been old, ugly, 
or “squat” She was a tall, good-looking 
girl, with brown eyes and brown hair, and 
■be attended to her duties with a grave self- 
poeseesion that was remarkable in the Bat
tleton Jonction girls, who were demonstra
tively fussy or coldly Indifferent, according 
to the daw of customer who presented him
self to their merciful consideration.

by virtue of a 
certain Indenture of 
ninth day of July, A. 
n you. John Loban,

thatCB is hereby given 
of Sale contained in a 

ring da

Коті

Mortgage, bearing date the 
D. 1883, and made be 
William D. Loban 
Pynt. Margery 
Ik Loban. Eli<

tween you. 
ban, Thomas A. L 
E. Loban, Catherine 

BÎ Loban. "Ellen Loban and Mary 
first Dart and Richard Hutchison of 

of Northumberland

Snow, Eliza 
Loban of the

first part and Kicnara Hutchison or Douglastown, 
in the County of Northumberland, merchant, of 
the second part, which mortgage was duly regis
tered in the Records of the said Connty the 23rd 
day of July, A. D. 1883, in volume 62 of the said 
Records, pages 31, 32 and 33, and is numbered 32 
In eaid volume which said mortgage was assigned 
by the said Richard Hutchison to William A 
Hickson, then of Chatham in the said County 
gentleman, by assignment ot mortgage dated the 
28th day of Febniary, A. D. 1884, which was 
duly recorded in the Northumbeilaud County 
Records, on the third day of March. A D 1884 in 
Volume 02 of the said Records on pages 337 and 
338 and is numbered 309 in said Volume.

There will in pursuance of the said Power of 
Sale and for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
secured and made payable by the said Indenture 
of Mortgage, default having been made in pay
ment thereof, be sold at Public Auction, on 
Thursday, the twenty-ninth day of August next, 
in front of tbe Post Office, in Chatham, in the 
said County, at the honr of twelve o’clock noon, 
the following lands and premises mentioned and 
described in the said Mortgage and Assignment 
thereof, viz.

All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being in Chatham aforesaid, being part of 
lot number thirty seven and abutted and bounded 
as follows, namely:—Beginning on the southerly 
side of the Queen’s Highway or Water Street, at. 
the upper or westerly boundary 
par, of said lot number thirty seven conveyed to 
Archibald Ma’thews, thence southerly along the 
said line one hundred feet, thence westerly on a 
line at right angles with the said boundary line 
thirty six feet, thence northerly on a line parallel 
with the said boundaty liue one hundred feet or 
to the said Highway, thence easterly along the 
said Highway to the place of beginning, and now 
in the occupttiou of Mrs. McAlpiue. Together 
with all and singular the buildings and improve
ments thereon and the rights, member1 privi
leges and appurtenances to the said premises 
belonging or appertaining

Dated this 19th June A.
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Arrangement. Carpets,“Yes, sir, very nne.~
“You’ll soon have finished here, I sup

pose ?”
“Some of us wül, and some of us won't. 

Гт one of the Sron’ttf this evening,” she 
said, facetiously.

“You’ll excuse me, young lady,” he odd, 
punctiliously, “but I do not quite under
stand you. What is a ‘won’t’F

“Won’t go home till morn in’—almost,” she 
said, lightly. “Why, how dull you arel”

“Yes, I am dull. I always was dull of 
comprehension, I am afraid,” he replied. 
“Yon mean as trade falls off a less number 
of young ladies is required at the refresh
ment stand?”

“Oh yes, she means all that, sir,” Mi* 
Bland broke in here, to Miss Racket’s sup
pressed annoyance, and then Miss Bland and 
Mi«a Dart had an animated conversation to
gether, interspersed with hysterical laugh
ter, tod much “Did he, though?” and 
“Really.”

“You

.
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CHATHAM TO ГВЕОВВІОТОК. 7RBDBBIOTOS TO CHATHAM.
express.

will run on the shove

■V ШCutlery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

FREIQH.
iii*™

line of thatFREIGHT.
8 80 am
9 40 •• 

11 20 " 
12 45 p n.

1 50 “
3 20 “
6 00 "
5 15 "
5 20 ”

EXPRESS.
3 OOp m 
8 05 “
8 16 “
4 20 ••
5 20 “
6 05 "
7 10 * 

05 **
I 30 “

і Chatham б 00 Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Bo і ea town
Doaktown 
Blackville- 
Chatbam Junction 
Chatham

*„m 
6 20 "

1 : 
1025 « . 
10 30 7 
10 35 "

. Junction 6 26
•V .< Blackville 

Doaktown, 
Boies town 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson* 
Frederi

30 " 
20 “ 
85 “
20 "

30 “

N. B. The above Exrasss Trains will run daily Sundays excepted. The FkBieuT Trains from 
Fredericton to Chatham will run on Mondays, Wednesdays ami Fridays and that from Chatham to 
Fredericton on Tuesdays Thursdays and Satucdays.

The above train» will also stop wheu sig^lled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rev Kapi ls, Upper Blackville, BHsstiel-l. McNamee's, Lud
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Сгоав Creek, Cross Creek, 
Covered Bridge, Zionviiie, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penmac.

CONNECTIONS
N. B. KAlUVAÏ for-St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Wo 
Falls, Edmntidston and Presque isle, and with Hie Unio 
with Stage (forjïtaaMy.

D. 1889.
WILLIAM A. HICKSON, 

Assignee of Mortgagee
Latest Styles.

NOTICE.ction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
with thed at Frederic 

oodstock. Houlton, Grand 
n d, S. Co. for 8t. John, and at Cross Creek J. B. Snowball.V

young ladies appear to be very 
happy here,” said the major, still to Miss 
Racket.

“We are very happy at times.”
“Plenty of admirers, of course?”
“Lite of them—such as they are,” said 

Miss Racket.
“Ah! they vary in quality as well as quan

tity, I suppose?”
“I should think they did,” replied Miss 

Racket, whi'.e the outspoken Miss B.'and 
muttered “Rather,” and nearly killed Miss 
Dart with laughter.

“I suppose you get used to them til, and 
don’t pay any heed to their persiflage,” said 
the major.

“Their pursy-whatr inquired the be
wildered Miss Racket

“Their light compliments and their foolish 
love making—their silly and maudlin senti
mentalities, half drink and half damned 
nonsense—I beg pardon,” he said, gravely 
raising his hat; “I tun addressing a lady, 
and didn’t mean to be so forcible. ”

“We don’t believe everything we are told,” 
said Miss Racket “Oh, no.”

“In your position, young lady,” he said, 
“you should not believe anything you are 
told—unless it’s in disparagement of the 
sandwiches, and they are confoundedly bad, 
to be sure. I never before came across so 
much fat in one sandwich in the whole 
course of my existence.”

“I’m very sorry.”
“Pray don’t mention it I did not call 

here for sandwiches, but to talk quietly and 
naturally to a sensible young woman,” said 
the major.

“Oh, sir, how can you say sol Oh dear

“I came to Battleton on purpose, 1 
you.”

“Why, I never saw you in my ltfa 7.
“No, I don’t think you did,” said the ma

jor. “Perhaps you’ll wish you had never 
seen me, or be very glad one day that we 
have met in this fashion. There’s no telling. 
Life’s a queer enigma. Г11 take one more 
cup of tea.”

“Yes, sir.”
The tea was drawn, and the major contin

ued his fixed stare.
“Your name is Daly, I presume?” he said 

at last.
‘ Oh no, it ain’t,” said Miss Racket, very 

quickly now.
“Not Miss Daly? Indeed,” and the major’s 

face shadowed as with a keen sense of dis
appointment

Miss Racket suddenly became pert and 
sharp and satirical

“I’m not the beauty; oh no! I wonder 
where your eyes were if you came til this 
way to look at her. Oh no! lor bless you, 
we’re none of us half as good-looking as Miss 
Daly. Threepence, please, for that tea, and 
thank you.”

Miss Racket would have retired immedi- 
*ately had he not said quickly, “Wait one 
moment, please,” in so authoritative a tone 
that he reminded her instinctively of Mr. 
Javelins on his Inspeotioi tour, and when the 
receipts did not quite correspond with the 
consumption of material

Maj. Crawshaw looked round the place 
very carefully now, and for the first time ob
served a quiet, thoughtful girl standing at 
the back of the counter reading a letter.

“If—is that Miss Daly?” he inquired.
“Yes, that’s her,” answered Miss Racket. 

“Shall I tell her you want to speak to her.”
“Not this moment, if you please,” replied 

the major. “I’m very sorry you are not 
Miss Daly; it’s exceedingly aggravating to 
lose my time like this. Besides it wouldn’t 
have mattered so much if you had been— 
dash it!” and Maj. Crawshaw stamped with 
his foot and looked vexed.

Miss Racket by this time had recovered 
herself, and lost the little amiability which 
she had been ever known to possess. She 
did not love Miss Daly as a sister; on the 
contrary-, as she had told Miss Bland more 
than once in confidence, she hated her like 
poison; and to be gravely informed by a 
gentleman that be had lost time in talking 
to her. under the misapprehension that she 
was the identical Miss Daly, whom he had 
come especially to see, would have tried the 
temper of a greater saint than she was likely 
to turn out.

“Miss Daly,” she said, with almost a 
screech of envy, “here’s another gentle
man wants to talk to you for a little while ”

Miss Daly looked up from her letter, and 
then went on calmly with its perusal

“Oh! it’s true—it fa, indeed," said Miss 
Racket. “Ask him.”

“I am busy, ” said Miss Daly, without look
ing up this time.

“Miss Daly—if you will excuse my abrupt
ness—I should be glad of your attention for 
a few moments,” said the maj->r.

There was a genuine ring in the voice that 
was not a little startling to the Battleton 
Junction girls, and it impressed Miss Daly, 
who put her letter in her pocket and ad
vanced at once. When she was facing him, 
and regarding him with two thoughtful 
brown eyes, he was more sorry than ever 
that this was Miss Daly; he hardly kne?T 
why at this moment, there seeingЛ tOomany 
reasons to be sorry, and they were аЦ 
jumbled together at that instant inextrioa- 
bly.

“Well, sir?” 6a'd Miss Daly very quietly» 

[To be Continued.]

МГЯ DALY. John Fotheringham Esq. J. P., ii authorised to 
collect ell accounts due to the undersigned in New 
Brunswick and generally to act for 

business here.
All persviis indebted to us are reqi 

make prompt payment > him, as he to 
to proceed summarily to collect all accounts 
overdue.

us Chatham, May 1st, 1889.It may be «aid at once that the Junction 
girls—as they were generally termed in the 
ancient town of Battleton—did not think 
much of Miss Daly, did not make great 
friends with Mi* Daly, did not take her

in closing

u es ted to 
directed

JOB-PRINTINGInto their totle confidences, or ask her to I. HARRIS & SON.join them in their little strolls after the eat
ing house was closed for the night, or when 

“off duly” allowed of country rambles 
in various directions and under various and

G N*tioït%ilto0”?tiürooiolLl%Ii^a^iy7!pu3.7^bÜ^îllp5d)12i<toUû«c-

GOITSr <3- NORTH.

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Bathurst 

“ Campbellton,

0 Chatham, March 29th, 1889. “ADVANCE” A :і вц, Chatham, "-ЖCaution & NoticeШ LOCAL TIMS TABLE.

No 1 Express. No.3 Accou’dation
sometimes striking circumstances.
Daly wps “stuck up.” Ml* Dart said; bat 

Miss Daly had declined to see the shops 
in Battleton with her after one evening’s ex-

Miss THROUGH TIME TABLE

"iaso
12.41 
2.40

y.ESS. ACCOlTDATtON 
p. m, 1.06 P m 
в. m. 4.65 *•

“ 7.40 “

■
Leave Chatham, 10 80 p. m.
Arrive Chatham June., 10.56 '
Leave “ И 11.10 
Arrive Chatham,

1.05 p.m. 
1.36 “ 
2 60 “ 
8.20 “

1 hereby caution any and all persons against 
іі.шб employment to my son, James Walls, a 
minor, vitbout first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for bis wages.

And 1 further give notice that 1 will not be 
responsible for any debts 
James Walls.

Chatham July 23rd 1888

В Building, ІMMICHIKS perience, during which Mies Dirt had glg- 
spmmcdiceily all the way mp High 

«tow*, Sad looted alter every well-dreeeed

11.36
gled

GOING SOUTH
1er fifty between the station and the 

Com Market, exchanging “good-evenings” 
and “how-d’ye-do’s” with a fair ten per 
wet ot the number. Mi* Daly was “sly,” 
Mfae Bland thought ; but then Miss Bland 
was a plain-spoken girl, who let them—L e., 
the customers— “have • it” if they bothered 
her too much—or rattier at times did not let 
them have it, but looked over their heads 
with a stony glare, and allowed them to 
scream for drink in vain. Miss Daly 
“spoons” on young Todd, and ought to 
be ashamed of herself - to lead him on like 
that, МІ* Racket remarked ; but then Mi* 
Backet had been “spoons” on young Todd 
fterseif, had launched herself at Todd, in tact 
lad neglected good customers for Todd, and 

out pace for a quiet drive by 
Todd in the happy halcyon days before 
Mfas Daly came among them like a blight.

Mi* Daly hardly looked like a blight be
hind the refreshment counter ; she was 

kitey pale and pretty in her black 
drew and generally very staid, unless some
thing out of the common—young Todd was 
out of the common—brightened ho- features 
with a smile.

It may be a matter for speculation as to 
the “spoon” on Mfas Daly’s part, but there 
need be no mystery as to the feelings of young 
Todd. He made no mystery of them him- 

* self, he was even proud of them; his feeling» 
had been engaged some twenty times before

contracted by the said 

DULDEY P. WALLS

LOCAL ТПС8 TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No.4 Aocoh'dation 

Chatham, Leave, 4.15 a m
Chatham June n,Arrive, 4.40 *•

“ “ Leave,

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS AOCOM’DATIO*

4.10 a m 1.05 p m 
7 00 a m 4.10 “

■
«

Ш Havingcompleted the removal of the Advance establishm ent 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

Leave Chatha 
Arrive Moncto 

•« 8t John 
•* Halifax

L05 p m 
1.36 “ 
2.60 " 
8.20 “

m.
:4.50if 5.20 “Chatham

w CIRCULAR.Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which rune through 
to St. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over.at Campbellton.

Close conn actions are made with all passenger 
colonial

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGDAY rod
mpnent
NIGHT on the Inter-

OTP^UmanSls^inçCmn^mnOsvughto8t.Johnon y*,^and tojhûiftu
Halifax Monday», Wednesday» and Fridaya^01*

The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway Btandard time, which 1b 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains Stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will 

at the Un;on Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Cue tom House Entrv or 
Special attention given to shipments of Fish

Trams both
Halifax, May 29th 1889. 

Dear Sir,—We beg to Inform yon that we have 
sold the stook and good will of the business of 
the late J. 8. Maclkan & Co-, to Messrs, Johh 
W. Gorham and Shkrburki Waddell.*who in
tend carrying on the business at the old stand, 
“Jerubalam Warbhouse,” aa successors to J. 
Macleak A Co.

In making this transfer, we believe we are 
doing what was contemplated by Mr. Maclean 
Lefo-e bis de 

From the leng experience of these gentlemen 
with Mr. MacuBah in his late bnsinesa, we feel 
confident in recommending them to your patron-

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at theOh be taken deliver; of 

other charges. 8.

Dominion. Centennial Exhibition
SAV! JUST READ THIS. at St. John, where it received a :

*«*•
We are, Dear Sir, Yours truly,

GEO. CAMPBELL,
J. C. MACKINTOSH 
E, P. T. GOLDSMITH

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA') Executors of 
John 8. Maclean

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This, 
is good evidence of the tine character of its work.

YVe have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-fourne, 
such as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Moutgaqes.

Supreme and County Court Blanks,
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teaciiebs’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
eS'Send along /our orders

Co-Partnership Notice.Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH <3-00 IDS, WE w

executors the stock and good will of the business 
of the late J. S. Maclkan A Co., and will con
tinue aa Wholesale Grocery and Commission 
Merchants, at the old stand, “Jerusalem Ware
house,” uuder the name, style and firm of i

J. W. GORHAM 5s CO.,

ubUe

!
CONSISTING OF:-------- :

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two times each.

1
and in nineteen eases by the fair Hebee
■whom Me , Ravelins and Freshwater had 
net in authority at Battleton Junction, but 
in no instance had young Todd been so 
deeply and terribly impressed as in this par
ticular affair, which was now abeortdbg,

Successors to J. 8. MACLEAN 5b CO.
JOHN W. GORH 
SHERBURNE W

'a“1dell

' aonenming and softening him to an un- June 1st, 1889
paralleled degree; which wee giving him a 
distaste for hie family and family surround
ings; which was exciting at last the curiosity 
and anxiety ot the family itself that had 
been a slumberous, apathetic, d»*s-yon-like 
kind of a family for years and years before 
Mfas Daly’s time.

4TIN SHOPSIL "VUE IR "W -A. IR, HU,
- —Consisting of—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRT7ETS SALTS, ETC.
—also—

SDKXYJEE.As l have now on hand * larger and betth 
issortmeut of goods thsn ever before, comprisii gCHAPTER IL Chatham N B.

MAJ. CRAWSHAW BLUNDERS TO BEGIN WITH.
The last train from town had reached Bat

tleton Junction at 9:80 p. m., and the station 
girls were extra busy in consequence, when 
a tall, stern, bronse-faced man, with closely 
cropped gray heir and an iron gray mus
tache; strode up to tbe counter and de
manded a cup of tea. Maj. Crawshaw had 
chosen bis tune well, for young Todd was 
not present on the occasion—tbe Todds 
dining late on that particular evening, by 
some kitchen mischance which had been 
carefully prepared beforehand by more than 
one conspirator.

Maj. Crawshaw bad marched at once to 
that portion of the counter over which Miss 
Racket presided. From a hasty glance over 
the heads of a struggling mob his keen eyes 
had taken stock >f Miss Racket—her tall, full 
figure, her routkl, rosy cheeks and broad, 
continual smile; and he had decided that 
this was the particular vixen who had upset 
the mental equilibrium of his family, and 
fascinated his fool of a nephew. Just the 
sort of young woman to wind poor little 
Todd round her finger, he thought—pert, 
showy, saucy and far from unreserved in 
her demeanor. This was she, without a 
doubt

Mfas Racket drew him his cup of tea lei
surely and indifferently, and after five sten
torian applications for the beverage. She 
was in no hurry, if he were, and there was 
a young man to attend to who was going 
north, with a white hat all on one side, and 
who had complimented her on her appear
ance that evening, and regretted that he did 
not live at Battleton, tod. would have 
heaped other compliments had time allowed 
him, and Maj. Crawshaw had not bawled 
persistently for tea over his left shoulder.

The major drank slowly, and ate a ham 
sandwich meanwhile, which he forgot to pay 

I for, until another of the young ladies re- 
1 minded him of his 

Daly, always as sharp as a needle in her em
ployers’ interest; not Miss Racket, who, 
when flurried by- admirers, would have al
lowed a quarter of hundred of Wailing’s 
pies to escape her notice with impunity.

When the railway bell had rung and the 
white hat had drifted away with other 
traveling atoms, and there was peace, and 
only one man left at the counter, Maj. Cr

Japanned, Stamped/ Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There ii the largest and beet aeeortment in Mlramichi at the

■

4*;Plain Tinware0,V ’-

.
would invite those about to purchase, to cell 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am no a 
el ling below former prie#» for utwU,

f

mNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

I

ThePeerless Creamei.
ROCHESTER LAST,, ' 

The Success ОД. STOVE

as
E. LEE . STREET,

Pboprietor
■ S

D1C Newcastle. Dee. 11th 1886 Г

B4SILVERWARE ! Ai»o а „и. wi-

Parlor
wttK Cooking Stove

'•ATEK T TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining r f wlllch fa taken o 
thereby ' JQjng awRy with 

*r , iî the iroubl

ГхuCtion of--------
pV1 -
-S

Just Arrived and now open £Û

hШ >ut for cleaning 
the removing of pipe or 

other stoves.
J

4 Cases direct from Manufacture
------CONSISTING OF------

Ш
«

-JYoung Todd lived at the refreshment 
counter.

The T^id family were big folk in BattJe- 
ton, tod njblt to be deepiead out of Battleton, 
take them altogether. There werenot many 
Of them, they consisted of Mrs. Todd, the 
relict of Bartholomew Todd, who had made 
much money by wholesale gums and India 
rubbers down a dirty slum in Mincing lane, 
and half of whose property was settled for 
life on his w*4ow, with reversion to an only 
•on, the young Todd of our simple narra
tive; three Mi** Todd, all one pattern, _ cut 
«rowwise and with many angles, and with 
strong bias* toward ’.high church and high 
church curates, and whoee money was 
strictly settled on themselves; and young 
Todd, who* money had settled itself strictly 
on him, too, up to the present period ot oar 
story, for no one save himself tod the girl 

the refreshment counter had seen the 
xcdop of it, envions people said.

Why be was called young Todd It was 
hard to declare. When there was an old 
Todd flying away to town by express every 
morning, it might have been aporocriate; 
butTwhen old Todd had flown away to a bet- | . . ^
Ur world than Mincing lane, young Todd i ЬеЄ,т to attrart the attention ot Misa
became somewhat of a misnomer, eepeciaUy I Hew« not going on by the 9:35;
as young Todd had readied eight and twenty ! he w?s a r<®ld«n,t Battleton, or a visitor,

>.... rammers, dear. Certainly he looked young; | or—for odd things do occur at refresh-
JHe was a very slim man, without a hair or ment counters he had been struck by her
mi expression upon his face, and he wore personal appearance and disposed to proceed
turn-down collars, a short blue jacket and a by the next down train. Miss Racket was FOREIGN GOSSIP
polo cap. There were three things which he hnpuhnve and romantic and leaped quickly
bad loved before Hiss Daly came to Battle- to conclusion», hnt then the major stared at London contains 90,000 nauners.
Sou—hie pine, his bull terrier pap and him- verT much, aid not even take his eyes mi. Tn^n u
■elf; but she had changed Ш thto as with 05 he** wben drinking his tea, but glared at îvS & 8<^iety °* Sculptors

! the tonch of the w^Tot” enclTn^r 85 with the rim of his cup pressed against wbch comprises 630 members.

Bbe had called the bull terrier “that nasty ™e bridge of his aquiline nose, Miss Racket Nansen, the explorer, says that the 1-а
dog,” and it had been consigned *" its krannl K^anced at him again. By the side of the n Greenland is 6,000 feet thick, 
from that hour; she had hated the sight ot effusive young man Ih the white hat he had The Snowden mountain the loft1 ad m

with short pipes in their months before appeared grim and old enough, bnt alone in Wales, has been sold for £5 750
dinner, he had heard her say onoe, and he his story he was a trim, good looking, stal- The return ot land ,
had taken to cigars and to «noting them wart gentleman of imposing appearance. A^tralia showa tb r *d® to we6te”
aftoreight p. m-T-md a. for ЬітаД then. Bland called him “an old buck,” rad ^ ОТО8 and
ware fits of despondency upon him »i Цтвв asked Miss Racket behind the soda water 7 , , as.
when b# thought ha should gather like to bottles who the old buck was that was tnak- There are 32,000 benefit and burial 
•hoot himself than otherwise. ЄНИ, the 1»в eyes at her, but Miss Racket did not registered in England and Wales, with 
«me had not come yet, and young Todd ““"er her rode question rad thought whlch ™°unt to £11,000,000. 
lived at the refreshment counter of Battle- within herself that he was only a middle In the last eleven years nearly r.™
ha Junction, so long as Mi— Daly would eged buck, and middle aged bucks are de- sons have lost their lives in Britk '0,00°
earve him. When the trains cme in—and aerying of a little consideration when they loniai trading and Адьі-т у easels 

were always coming in at interesting "• “truck “all of a heap" at first sight, The clip of wool in the TTok '
«rbea-of his career—he would retire to the Thera were many tales, true or false, in {or 18S8 j, estimated ra „і, м Kingdom c IVYTH STREET 
took rad .trad on the forms, so that ho history ot lucky “catches” in this frahion, Lro Jut 138,633,300 S IViYl M blhttl
wight watch Miss Daly over the heads of the perhaps her time bad come and this stern norted ипЄ’*іх' .h of it was ex
trayaient wad make rare that nobody had gentleman was her fate. She wished she „
fallen In lore with her, and iras intentionally bed not let him ask so many times for tea There has not been нп„1е d .

his pork pie or spndwich ; and now and that he would not glare quite so ^ London, \hj, year, rad excent
train» want out -he resumed his Aeroely at her, perhaps there was a “black” diphtheria, no zymotic disease bas râneodid 

ifaee, put one elbow on^the counter, and «mewhere on her nose. The “blacks” —tbe »Terage- «aceeoea
*™d gazed—generally gazed, aa his ^ very frequently through the open doors ; In Galway it Is considered so unlock, w.
°* conversation were limited, and °f 1118 refreshment department. She had catch sight it a tax th«t я.к *° to

"■P-dJdtonot care for the subject on been unconsciousiy smudgwl for ten minute, ! put to^lf th“, П0Нм o^tti,e.n “f
JJ*d«hbprWi, disposed to grow eloquent— 7«aterday, having been all that time with- their boats. ' °°e hUe 801,18 to
№effs and bull terrien. looking into the glaas at the back ot the ' The v»l„« t v
fnfo regular a lounger at the counter, so counter. / f France. estimated by M. de
yood a customer, so well-known an inhahi- Yee, she had made a conquest , ^ ® r^Fn!™d anthority, has depre-

Л Battleton. Was obliged to be received *n’“ • 808 evening,” said the major. 1 tirenati^a/^aJthT16 ” Р”Г Ca”t" °f the en"

И? A. 0- McLean. < I:=>

llESsp ail»
"НайTea Sets Sugars, Cr--dam8i Ice 

Water Pitchers, Fruit dishes, 
Cake-Baskets, Cruets, Pick"le ' 

Stands, Butter Cool дгч 
Paid Receivers, Na-ntHn
\ RS^%-Sr.oons.

CForks gi-K-nives’
•P OrJtSt k ,poonS

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
nrif IE SCIENCE OF LIFE, 
„L the great Medical Work of 
tiie-age on Manhood, Nervoue 
and Physical Debility. Piemn- 
tune Decline, Error* of Youth 
and the untdld mieeriee

cF <
PH

<y 1ft ^

; &814)0 eut thereon, 300 pages 8 
vo, 126 prescriptions for all 
disenees. Cloth, full gilt, 
only 81 00, by mail, sealed.
Illustrative sample free to all young and middle- 
aged .men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
to tiu: author by the National Medical Association. 
Аііііпзяя Г O Box 1896, Boston, Маня, or Dr.'W H 
Patter, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 2 
yeans1 practice in Boston, who may be coneulteS 
confidentially. Speciality, Diseases of raand 

Bufinch St.
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error. This was Mise

O ce No 4 JUST ARRIVED.GRIND STONESЛч uCC. -,

Quality Gua;rantee(1 --------and------

Prices low. Per Steamships “Ulunda” & “Demara,”
(Direct from London, England.) an.l I. C. Railway.

79 Cases and Bales of New Spring Goods!

Scythe Stones.
G. STOTHART. Just received from the Stonehaven QuarriesJune 12fch 18Я'

vl>. 252 GRIND STONES A«JDaniel patton, oassorted sizes and of the best quality.

17 Boxes Scythe stones, Mow
er Stones, OU Stones and 

Axobitte,
Which will be sold s* lowest cssh price.

wholesale and retail.

GILLESPIE & SADLER

*
Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable 

goods direct from the
. >'

m

ST- CTOHZIsr, nsr 33.

—DIRECT IMPORTER OF—
WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHION ;

for their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. We will show 
them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense 
volume and variety. Everything rich and stylish Every 
department full up of the latest and best. We defy the keenest 
competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and 
measure the width.

WINES of allkinds,
BRANDIES case and in wood, 

WHISKEYS, GIN, etc.
COFFINS & BASKETSWi-

m
Wjjk clubs 

.funds
it bis shopThe Subscriber dm on band 

superior aeeortm ot

BOSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS-,nz, Bordeaux. Xercs 
besides Ни*ве fro

do la Fronters, 
m all Canadian

Stock- ib-hand consists of importations fr<rm fiEpornaj', 
Oporto.f Tiringona Cognac, London, Dublin and Cl 
Centresof production. 
gg- Mail ordfenff*omptly shipped.

Gobi.
asgow,

W0-' Y dress G-OODS,per-

COFFIN FINDINGvS
AND ROBES'

*h and oo-
Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and spots 

Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress 
Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels, 

Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 

Gents’ Underwear.

ST. JOHN
which he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS also supplieВГ TT A 1GIIF-A-ZX: 1

MORRISON & MUSGRAVE.
WM. McLKAN. - UodertakerW-

NOTICE.Шк'
Men’s Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings.GENERAL MEBOHaNTS

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES. ■ в, nnhlli. .re rewecttnllj tuvitod to|exmmin« thla énorme, «took rod eompro. The «hopping ourme . tobefonnd. 1™ ray flm сім. werehon* In St John or Montreal, 
jgrioes. Wckeop c' VÇlJ our merchetidise li As Good end Pn:o«s Lowxn. lour, rery truly, \The 8аЬя-гіЬег ha* about two acres ot Lae in 

the re аг of Mlcheal Delaney’s Farm fronting on 
the Berigan Road, which ahe will sell at Private 
Sale. D not disposed of by AUGUST the flrrt, 
will be sold jppoaite the Poet Office, at 7 p. m 

MRS. P. JONES,

AGENTS FOB WARREN A MM ES TEA MERCHANTS^LONOON A CHINA.
'• - THKARMocaea dahy*packing <»., сшолоо.

Bank of Nor» Scotia 
and Peoples Bank of Halifax,

■
-2

SUTHERLAND & CREACHANBANKERS Chatham, July 12th,» 89.
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Have you tried the Celebrated

ELECTRIC
Є SHOE DRESSING? Є
If not don’t fail to do so at once. 

It is not a polish but a wonderful 
leather preservative it will make the 
finest or coatsest shoe as soft and 
pliable as kid and very easy to the foot.

It Will make them absolutely water
proof, and if occasionally dressed with 
this dressing will last more than twice 
as long as otherwise.
We Mean What We Say.

It is the very life of leather. It can 
be applied at any time. No trouble— 
Shoe can be polistitd immediately 
afterwards.
PRICE, - 10 Sc 15 Cents per Box.

Sold by all first-class stores. Sam
ples mailed—Stamps taken.

OLIVER CABANA Jr.,
BOLE MANUFACTURER, 

BUFFALO, N. Y.
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